
Meeting of Monkland Glen Communitv Council. 26 March 2002, held at 21 Monks Road, Airdrie 

In attendance : 

Anne Glen 
John Peter 
Harry Harper 
Betty McEwan 

Apologies 

Margaret Keaveney 
Alistair Miller 

Wild Flower Event - There will be a Wild Flower Planting Event on Sunday 24 April from 2pm - 
4pm. The area to be covered will be the woodland at the path from Monks Rd to Brownsburn Road. It 
is hoped to attract about 50 people, particularly children. NLC will supply soR drinks, crisps. 
Members will distribute leaflets. 

Planning applications - No issues on recent notifications. Comments have been made to NLC on the 
unsuitability of the siting of the equestrian centre. 

Licensing Hours - General consultation exercise being carried out to gather thought on whether there 
should be a change of policy. 

Association for the Preservation of Rural Scotland - 21 5 renewal fee has been paid. 

Local Housing Strateczy- Document expressing concerns over properties , especially those owned by 
elderly, and ex-council houses where there is no money to carry out the required repairs. 

Brownsburn Site - Rubbish is being dumped at the site. Ann Glen will contact British Trust for 
Conservation Volunteers to see if they can help. Letter was sent to NLC last year regarding this. 
NLC states that BrownsburdGartlea Moss is a site of nature importance in the context of the Central 
Lowlands and especially North Lanarkshire. An ecological survey will be made of it's flora this 
summer. 

Railings - NLC are erecting three sets of galvanised railings at the steps on the path behind Monks 
?.;:c! to replace the wooden ones which were vandalised. 

J 

Street Football - Byelaws are being ignored. The police have been called but say they are unlikely to 
take action. 
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MEETING OF MONKLAND GLEN COMMUNITY COUNCIL. HELD 21 MAY 2002 at 21 
MONKS RD, AIRDRIE 

In attendance : John Peter Apologies : Margaret Keaveney 
Ann Glen Alistair Miller 
Harry Harper 
Robed McCombe 
Betty McEwan 

Matters Arising 

Wild Flower Event - Around 30 people attended, young & old, and the event was a great success 
despite the weather. The next event will be bulb planting later in the year. A letter of thanks will be 
sent to Gerry Lewis at NLC Greening & Conservation at Palacerigg Park for his assistance with the 
planting and fencinghailings. 

Eauestrian Centre - Referred to local paper and article regarding vandalism to the caravan on site, in 
particular comments made by the woman staying there, that she hoped to build a permanent home there 
in the future. Dr Glen will write to the council with our comments on the siting of the centre. 

ASCC Insurance - A premium of &36 will be paid, giving a cover of &2m indemnity insurance. 

Litter at Brownsburn Site - NLC state the terrain is too steep for their workers to clear for health & 
safety reasons. Dr Glen has contacted Mr Morgan and Community Service organisation, who will look 
at the situation to see if they can help. Possibility of using the Brownsburn site for disc golf is still 
being pursued. 

Railings/Fencing -Work has now been completed to a high standard. 

Annual General Meeting - to be held in Calderbank Community hall at 7.30pm on If?’ June 2002. 
lvewsletters are going to printer next week. - -  

SAGES Report - Letter received from Mark Forrest, Planning & Environment, stating that his dept 
consider the site of the proposed playpitch unsuitable for surveillance reasons, and have concerns over 
maintenance of the site. Dr Glen will respond. Dealing with six departments within the council has 
made progress extremely difficult. 
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MONKLAND GLEN COMMIJNITY COUNCIL ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Held at Calderbank Communitv Hall. 18 June 2002 

In attendance : Dr Glen John Peter 
Margaret Keaveney Alistair Miller 
E McEwan Flora Wilkinson 

The meeting was also attended by Cllr Pat Donnelly, members of the Calderbank Conservation 
Society, and a number of local residents. 

Since the last AGM on 22 November 2001, Walter Attwood has moved away from the area, although 
he continues to have some involvement with SAGES (South Airdrie Group for Environment & Sport). 
The minutes of that meeting were adopted (proposed by Mr Peter, seconded by Mrs Keaveney). 

Matters Arising 

Report to NLC 
Dr Glen has prepared a report to go to North Lanarkshire Council, setting out the groups activities 
since November. The report covers the contacts made and maintained, consultations involving MGCC, 
& membership of various organisations. Events such as the Wild Flower planting and the work on the 
fencing and railings are also covered. 

Details of the accounts were circulated and adopted ( Mrs Wilkinson proposed, Mr Miller seconded). 
The main expenditure during the period was the MGCC contribution to the replacement of the 
Fingerpost at the roundabout ($793.13). The remainder of the expenditure was mainly for 
subscriptions, photocopying, postage & stationery. The funds are held in a building society. 

News1 etter 
The latest edition has just been distributed to residents. It draws attention to the new “20 is Plenty” 
road signs around the area, however they are being blatantly ignored by some road users. 

Litter continues to be a serious problem. Co-operation with the cleansing department continues to be 
very good. They have been most obliging at lifting large items which have been dumped. 

Communitv / Nature Park 
Calderbank Conservation Society are to be congratulated on their excellent newsletter. The plans for a 
wild flower project behind Woodside Drive will make a noticeable improvement to the area. 

Playpitch 
Young people playing football in the streets continues to cause rifts between neighbours. MGCC plans 
for an all weather playpitch have so far been unsuccessfd because of cost and the fact that they did not 
fit with the green agenda. MGCC has now decided to go for a grassy area instead. A petition was 
drawn up and sent to NLC but decisions by them on both the community/nature park and the playpitch 
has been delayed further. Street football is also a problem at Perth Avenue/ Ayr Drive. 

One of the main problems in progressing the playpitch was having to deal with so many different depts 
within NLC. Cllr Donnelly has now pulled all the services together to see if he can arrange a meeting 
soon. The land needs to be released by the council before any approach can be made for funding. 

Disc Golf 
The Brownsburn area would be ideal for this developing sport, however further planting would be 
required for the fairways 

” .... - 



Other Business 

Equestrian Centre 
Concerns have been raised over breach of planning application, e.g. lack of footpath, caravan occupied 
but business does not appear to be started. Calderbank Conservation Society and MGCC have written 
to object and clarify when the occupants could apply for planning permission for a house on that site. 
Only very few residents in Ayr Drive were consulted before planning permission was granted for the 
centre. 

Takeawav Vans 
Cllr Donnelly has objected to the two applications on the grounds of traffic and litter issues. MGCC 
has also written to object. 

South Airdrie Path Network 
The meetings which used to take place regularly have not taken place for 9 months. Mr Lucas would 
like to see these starting again to ensure the maintenance and other issues connected to the network can 
be discussed again. Cllr Donnelly will look into the matter. 

Motor Bikes 
These continue to create a nuisance of noise and disruption for residents and those using the path 
network at Brownsburn. The surface of the paths is being destroyed by the bikes. Calderbank 
Conservation Society have discussed the matter with the police. Although it is illegal, the police are 
unlikely to take any lasting action. 

Under Age Drinking 
Still causing a problem in some areas, particularly around Perth Avenue. A letter will be sent to the 
Chief Inspector at Airdre Police requesting some action on the matter. 

Heavy Lorries 
Noise pollution from heavy lorries at the distribution depot on Brownsburn Rd is getting worse. It is 
now all night, every night. Mark Ferrier fiom NLC came to see Dr & Mrs McIntyre but they have not 
heard from him since. They are considering an approach to the Local Authority Ombudsman. 

The Chairman thanked Councillor Donnelly & Mr Lucas for their help. 


